
Wanted—Greenkeeper, preferably one with experience in lower Ohio Valley. Write, giving qualifications and salary desired. Address: Ad. 906, % Golfdom.

For Sale—Three unit fairway mower in good condition; a two part heavy fairway roller; ten iron drags for sand greens. Write: P. B. Country Club, Route 3, Poplar Bluff, Missouri.

Golf Professional wants job with progressive club. I am 30 years old with 12 years' experience, excellent teacher and player. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad. 901, % Golfdom.

Pro—Scotch born, 37 years old, 4F in Draft, wishes position in South or West. Married, no children, 15 years in same position. Will go anywhere. Available after Nov. 1st. PGA member; A-I rating. Address: Ad. 902, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Pro and wife, man with knowledge of grass and greens and wife to handle dining room, mid-Carolina club, 18 hole course, 250 members. Excellent opportunity for right couple. Address: Ad. 903, % Golfdom.


Crawford, MacGregor, Canby Co., Dayton, Ohio, manufacturers of MacGregor golf equipment, and Sport Products, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, jointly sponsored the nation-wide play-by-play NBC broadcast of the College All-Stars and Washington Redskins football game in Chicago August 25th. The game was handled by Bill Stern. Following the broadcast a brief resume was short-waved to our armed forces throughout the world. This was the second broadcast of a sports event of a national interest which the MacGregor company has sponsored this season. The previous event was the Ryder Cup golf matches played in Detroit August 8th which Craig Wood's Ryder Cup squad won over Walter Hagen's challengers.

Sudbury Laboratory, South Sudbury, Mass., makers of soil test kits extensively used by golf clubs, recently received an order for 27,000 of the kits.

SEPTEMBER IS THE BEST MONTH TO SOW GRASS SEED

Write now for New Fall Prices for Grass Seed of "Known Quality"

Stumpp & Walter Co.
132-138 Church St. New York 8, N. Y.